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IP Tutor is an online tool covering the basics of IP. It comprises modules for Law, Business and
Accounting, STEM, Creatives and Humanities and a library of resources for use in further education and
higher education
IP Tutor Plus follows on from IP Tutor and helps lecturers to engage with students on IP, covering
commercialisation and the relevance and importance of IP to students’ courses and future careers
IP for Research provides a series of tools for researchers to improve their knowledge of IP and research
commercialisation
The Lambert Toolkit provides a set of collaboration agreements which help facilitate contract
negotiations between universities and businesses
The Intellectual Asset Management Guide helps university management to make the most out of their
IP portfolio, which is important to a sound business strategy
University case studies and business case studies demonstrate the relevance and importance of IP in
education, research and business
The Future Innovators Toolkit (FIT) is a comprehensive resource pack is to help teachers get their A
Level (level 3) STEM students thinking about IP, how to protect it and where it fits in their future careers.
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The Cracking Ideas website provides free education resources, competitions and lesson plans to help
teachers and their pupils to discover IP. They include clearly-structured, curriculum-linked sessions to
help you explain and explore IP across a range of subjects
The Think Kit resource pack is specifically designed to help teachers of GCSE or NQ Business Studies,
Media Studies, Design Technology or Music get students thinking about innovation and how they can
protect and benefit from their ideas
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